
Data Governance Council
Meeting Minutes December 8, 2022, 2-3pm Zoom only

Minutes from November were reviewed and approved.

Update on Data Purging pilot (Nick Prewett and Jim Gonzales)—Nick and Jim worked with their
staff to determine that the functionality to delete the FAFSA records for students who never attended
resides with the functional area. Adelaide in Nick’s area is working on it and will hopefully be done
by the end of the calendar year. This is a process that is designed to be for applicants who never
attended and will be repeatable for future use.  They have had some delays in executing this process
due to regulatory Financial Aid updates in PS.

Review DGC 2022-23 priorities planning – review the DG 2022-23 priorities document showing
dependencies where the completion of one project is necessary for the work of another project. This
dependency structure for priorities will help us in the planning of work throughout the year. Three
priorities are still in progress from last year: the data purging pilot, data access policy, and continuing
to populate the Data Cookbook. In the next meeting, Braden will give an update on the Data Access
policy. Diane asked whether this policy will include processes to discontinue one's access to data.

Discussion about executive sponsorship and membership- we introduced a discussion about future
executive sponsorship for the DGC. The DGC structure has been sponsored by the CIO, a position
that is currently vacant and the VP of Strategic Initiatives, which is also being vacated. We noted a
couple of areas that may be considered: Educational and Institutional Effectiveness, or the VP
Administration area. This is an on-going topic that was introduced and will be continued in
up-coming meetings.

Other business: Theresa provided an update regarding the hiring of a Data Governance Analyst and
invited members of the DGC to join in meeting three candidates who will be interviewed next week
on campus.

The next meeting is scheduled for January 12, 2022 2-3 pm in the President's Conference
room/Zoom.
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